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Early History
■

The roots of Abraham
Lincoln go deep'in Kentucky's soil. The Lincoln
family moved to the raw
frontier of Ken~ucky at
the end of the Revolution- ary War.

Morehead M emories:
Abe Lincoln's Kent ucky heritage
By JACK ELLIS ,
Special to The Morehead ·
News

"Whosoever shall
humble himself .. the
same is greatest."
(Matthew 20:16)
Fetruary 12, 2009 is
the 200th birthday of
Abraham Lincoln, Kentucky's most famous son,
considered by many as
t he greatest of the 43
presidents of this nation.
His birthday and year
will be celebrated
throughout 2009. Although he left Kentucky
as a young child, he was
alw'a ys proud of his Kentucky heritage. More
books hav{been written
about Abraham Lincoln
than anyone' except Je,sus Christ. This writer is
sure that more will qe
written about.both. The picture above was made from a photograph taken of President Lincoln at WashingLincoln's grandfather ton on April 10, 1865, the day before the surkilled during Indian . render of General Lee. It was the last photoraid ·
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The roots o(Abraham
Lincoln go deep in Kentucky's soil. The Lincoln
family moved ·to the raw
frontier of Kentucky at
the end of the Revolutionary War. However,
frequent Indian wars
and raids on the pioneer
families made survival
difficult and hazardous.
The Lincoln family
moved from the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia
across the mountains
into Kentucky in 1783.
In May 1786; Abraham Lincoln's grandfather was killed in an·Indian raid on the small
settlement. Abe's father
Thomas was about 10
years old at that time.
Around 1800, Thomas
Lincoln moved to Elizabethtown, Kentucky.
During the next few
years, he was a hard
working industrious
young man who became
a master carpenter.
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nated five days later.
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it reached its final destiny. In 1811, Thomas
Lincoln lost ownership of
his farm because of a defective title and moved
his family from the humble log cabin t o a farm
on Knob Creek about 10
miles to the northwest.

· Family moves to Indiana, mother dies
In 1816 the Thomas
Lincoln family moved
again. This time they
left Knob Creek, Kentucky and moved to the
wilderness settlement of
Little Pidgeon Creek
about 16 miles north of
the Ohio River in Indiana. About two years after the family moved to
Indiana a fever epidemic
.(possibly typhoid) struck
the settlement. Abe's
beloved mother Nancy,
while attending to the
sick and suffering, conLincoln's father mar- tracted the fever and
.
~
' t o a l og died October 5, 1818.
r1es,
moves
1n
. Young Abe Lincoln was
cabin
On June 10, 1806
devastated and many
Thomas Lincoln filed an historians believe that
"Intent to Many" Nancy his life long melancholy
Hanks. They were mar- mood was because of the
ried June 12, 1806 by
untimely death of his
the Reverend Jesse
mother..The mother of
Head. The newly mar\ the 16th President of the
ried couple first made
U.S. was buried in an
their home in Elizabeth- unmarked grave in a
small clearing in· the
town where their first
child, Sarah, was born in vast wilderness that was
1807.
Indiana at that time.
The image of Nancy
On December 12,
1808, Thomas Lincoln
Hanks is blurred in hispaid 200 .dollars cash for tory. One authority has
the 300-acre Sinking
said of her "she was dim
Spring Farm located a
as the dream of a shiftfew miles south of Hod- ing mirage, her face and
gins Mill, Kentucky.
figure waver through the
There his wife and inmist of time.and space."
fant daughter moved
But all who remembered
into a one-room log cab- her recognized her marin. near a large limestone velous mental and spirispring of cool water for
tual strength.
which the farm was .
While those found difnamed. On February 12, ficulty remembering Lin1809, son Ab.raham Lin- coln's mother, the sixcoln (named for his
teenth president of the
grandfather) was born in United States never forthat crude one-room log got her. That was evicabin. Little did Nancy
dent when he said after
and Thomas Lincoln re- being elected president,
alize that crude log eab- "All that I am or all that
in would become an icon I ever hope to be I owe
in American history and to my angel mother." Alcultures and become the though Abe Lincoln was
symbol of a political par- only nine years old when
ty. Also little did they re- his mother died, what
alize that their log cabin greater tribute could a
son give his mother?
would have a 1011g and
circuitous journey before

Lincoln log cabin dismantled
The humble log cabin
where President Abra- .
ham Lincoln was born
and the one you see
when you visit his birth- r
place h as a long and st oried history. Although
there is some controversy by historians concerning the specific location
of the original log cabin,
most historians believe
it was located at the top
of the knoll where the
present memorial is located. For years the cab.in was just one of many
abandoned log cabins in
the wilderness·called
Kentucky.
Dr. George Rodman,
who owned a farm near
the Lincoln farm, was
the first person to become interested in preserving the cabin.' In
March 1861, he bought
the log cabin and dismantled it and moved it
to his 112-acre farm.
There it remained until
·1895, when it was purchased by a representative of A.W. Dennett of
New York, Dennett had .
purchased the 110-acre
former Lincoln farm that
was the original site of
the log cabin. He dismantled and moved the
log cabin back to its original site.
·

"Lincoln the Rail Splitter," by J.L.G. Ferris, original in the Smithsonian, Washington, D.C.
·

part of Louisville's
Site where many .say you pecting up t o two million
Homecoming Celebracatch the true essence of visitors over the next
tion. On February 12,
Lincoln's greatness is ex- t wo years.
1909, Abraham Lincoln's
100th birthday, the cabCabin moved often
in was moved back to
Give A Book About Local History
before returning to
the Lincoln Birthplace
& Heroes
original site
Farm for a ceremony for
By Jack D. Ellis
In the next few years laying the cornerstone to
Kentucky Memories: Reflections of Rowan
the cabin was dismanthe present memorial
County.
tled again, and the logs building. In 1911, upon
450 pp; 200 photos; c. 2005.
were carefully marked
completion of the memoand taken to various ex- rial building, the cabin
Patriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers
positions throughout the completed the last of the
of WWII.
country, where just a log journey and was re412 pp; 85 photographs; c. 2003 .
. from the birthplace of
· stored and re-assembled
the nation's most
inside the memorial
Alpha M. Hutchinson: The Biography of a
revered president atbuilding.
Man and His Community.
tracted a crowd. Later
The memorial build160
pp; 65 photograph~, c. 2003.
the cabin logs were
ing was designed by
stored in the basement
John Russell Pope and
Available locally at the Coffe eTre e Bookof the old Poppenhusen built of Tennessee marstore;
MSU Bookstore; Folk Art Center; St.
Mansion at College
ble and Connecticut pink
Claire
Gift Shop; Mustard Seed; All SeaPoint , Long Island, New granite. Over 100,000
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York. The logs remained citizens, many of them
in the basement until
school children, conAlso Available From:
1906, when they were
tribl,lted to the building
Jesse Stuart Foundation
purchased by the Linprogram for the memori1645 Winchester Avenue, PO Box 669, Ash coln Farm Association.
al building. The Lincoln
land, KY41105
They were then shipped Bi-Centennial Celebra(606) 326-1667, (fax) 325-2519
to Louisville under full · tion is to last for the
E-Mail: jsf@jsfbooks.com; website : JSFmilitary escort, where
next two years, an d this
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they were re-erected as a now Nation al Historic
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Early History
■ Abraham Lincoln, this nation's president during the
Civil Wat and Kentucky's
most famous native son, was
bor~ ~e~r Hodgensville, Kentucky, Feb. 12, 1809.
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· He knew Lincoln
"Whosoever shall humble
himself, the same shall be
greatest." (Matthew 18:4)
Abraha_m Lincoln, this
nation's president during
the Civil War and Kentucky's most famous native
son, was born near Hodgensville, Kentucky, Feb.
12, 1809. It is a national
historic site and a hallowed
shrine where many say the
true essence of Lincoln's
character was formed.
Even now plans are under way to celebrate the old
rail splitter's 200th birthday in 2009, and mR.ny articles are beginning to appear recognizing his heritage and contributions as
president during the Civil
War years.
Abraham Lincoln's roots
reach deep in the Kentucky
soil. His parents, Thomas
Lincoln and Nancy Hanks,
were married in Washington County June 3, 1806.
No one could have foreseen
that out of that union in
Washington County (named
for the father of our county,
President George Washington) would come a lad who
would supplant him as this
nation's most beloved president.
This writer has heard
more than once the question asked on various quiz
shows: What state can
claim the birthplace of
President Abraham Lincoln? Most miss the question, 'saying "Illinois" because prominently displayed on its license plate
is "Land of Lincoln." North
Carolina p~ts on its license
plate."First ii?, Flight" when
everyone knows the plane,
the men and the motor
t>OTn
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should begin immediately
to proudly display '"Birthplace of Lincoln" on every
automobile license plate.
This writer recently was
given several old scrapbooks from the Margaret
Cornette Morris estate.
Margaret was my wife's
first cousin and her family
wanted us to have them,
and our community will be
richer in heritage because
of this collection. Those
scrapbooks date to the
1800s and were started by
Margaret's grandmother
who was the wife of
"Mighty E" Hogge, Judge
Allie Young's law partner.
(Judge Young is considered
by many as the "father" of
Morehead State College.)
One of the most fascinating
items is an interview written on yellow paper, falling
apart but still legible.
The title is, "He Knew
Lincoln" I don't know where
it came from or who wrote
it but I want to share it
with the readers of this column because the old rail
splitter Abe Lincoln, considered by many as this nati,m's-greatest president,
was born in Kentucky.
This "interview" by one ·
of his friends from Springfield, Ill., tells much about
the trials and tribulations
of President Lincoln and
his compassion for people.
It is self-explanatory and
written in the spoken dialect of the time.
With deep appreciation
to the author whoever
he/she is:

He Knew Lincoln
"Did I know Lincoln?
Well, I should say. See that
chair there? Take it, set
rlnwn ThP.rP. t.hRt.'A ricrht_

This photo of Presi•
.dent Abraham Lincoln reflects a sad,
melancholy, depressed President
with the weight of
a nation torn
apart on his shoulders. This was a fa•
miliar photo in al•
most every chssroom in America
during the 20th century.

set in that chair hours at a
time~ him and 'little Doug.'
There.wasn't never no United States Senate that could
beat just what I've heard
right here in this room with
Lincoln settin' in that very
chair where you are this
minute.
"Tell stories? Nobody
ever could beat him at that
and oh how he'd enjoy 'em,
just slap his hands on his
knees and jump up and
down and turn around and
then set down, laugh to kill.

Greatest man to get a new
yarn that ever lived.
"You know I felt kind of
sorry for Lincoln when they
began to talk about him for
President. It seemed almost
as if somebody was makin'
fun of him. He didn't look
like a President. None ofus
around town took much
stock in him bein' elected at
first - that is none of the
men, the women was differ-

See ~EEP, Page D~2
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cles are beginning to appear recognizing his heritage and contributions as
president during the Civil
War years.
Abraham Lincoln's roots
reach deep in the Kentucky
soil. His parents, Thomas
Lincoln and Nancy Hanks,
were married in Washington County June 3, 1806.
No one could have foreseen
that out of that union in
Washington County (named
for the father of our county,
President George Washington) would come a lad who
would supplant him as this
nation's most beloved president.
This writer has heard
more than once the question asked on various quiz
shows: What state can
claim the birthplace of
President Abraham Lincoln? Most miss the question, hying "Illinois" because prominently displayed on its license plate
is "Land of Lincoln." North
Carolina puts on its license
plate "First in Flight" when
evel'Y911e knows the plane,
the men and the motor
cam& from Dayton, Ohio
and all that state did was
furnish a beach. Kentucky

Allie Young's law partner.
(Judge Young is considered
by many as the "father" of
Morehead State College.)
One of the most fascinating
items is an int~rview written on yellow paper, falling
apart but still legible.
The title is, "He Knew
Lincoln" I don't know where
it came from or who wrote
it but I want to share it
with the readers of this column because the old rail
splitter Abe Lincoln, considered by many as this nativn's greatest president,
was born in Kentucky.
This "interview" by one
of his friends from Springfield, Ill., tells much about
the trials and tribulations
of President Lincoln and
his compassion for people.
It is self-explanatory and
written in the spoken dialect of the time.
With deep appreciation
to the author whoever
he/she is:
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him, your dear dog always stuck by your side?
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He Knew Lincoln
"Did I know Lincoln?
Well, I should say. See that
chair there? Take it, set
down. There that's right.
Comfortable, ain't it? Well,
sir, Abraham Lincoln has
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ent. They always believed
in him, and used to say
'You mark my words, Mr.
Lincoln will be president.'
"'Was there much talk
about his bein' killed?' Well,
there's an awful lot of fools
in this world and when
they don't get what they
want they're always for
killin' somebody. Mr. Lln-
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coln never let on, but I
reckon his mail was pretty
lively readin' sometimes.
"Of course he seemed
pretty cheerful always. He
wasn't no man t o show out
all he felt. I'll never fergit
that speech he made the
night he went down to
Washington. He'd been
shakin' hands with the
crowd in the depot, laughing and talking, just like
himself. But when he got
onto the train h e seemed to
be all changed. You never
seen a face so sad in all the
world. He just knowed that
he was never comin ' back to
us alive.
'"Ever see him again?'
Yes, once down in Washington, summer of '64. 1Things
were looking purty blue
that summer. I kept hearing about t he trouble he
was having with everybody,

"Well, sir, I never was so
astonished in my life. Mr. ,
Lincoln just took my hand
and shook it nearly off, and
he says: 'Billy, you'll never
know what good you done
me. I'm homesick, Billy,
just plum homesick, and it
seems as if the war never
will be over. Many a night I
can see the boys a-dyin' on
the fields and I can hear
their mothers cryin' for 'em
at home, and I can't help
'em, Billy. I have to send
them down there. We've got
to save the Union, Billy,
we've got to.'
"'Course we have, Mr.
Lincoln,' I says, cheerful as
I could, 'course we have.
Don't you worry. It's most
over'-and I started out.
But seems as if he couldn't
let ine go. 'Wait a minute,
Billy,' he says, 'till I get my
hat and I'll walk a piece
with you.' By-and-by we
came out at the trees to a
sightly place where we
could look all over Washington. There was a bench
there and we set down and
after a while Mr. Lincoln ~ ·
begun to talk. Well, sir, you
or nobody ever heard anything like it. Tell you what
he said? Nope, I can't. Can't
talk about it somehow. He ·
opened up his heart if I do
s·ay it. 'You're the first person I ever unloaded onto,
and I hope you won't th ink
I'm a baby,' a nd th en we
shook hands again, and I
walked down to town and
next day I came home.

waitin'. Seemed as if that
funeral never would end. I
couldn't bear to think of
him bein' dragged around
the country and havin' all
that fuss made over him.
He hated fussin' so. Still, I
s'pose I'd been mad if they
hadn't done it.
"Of course they got here
at last, and I must say it
was pretty grand. All sorts .
of big bugs. Senators and
Congressmen, and officers
in grand uniforms spared
no pains givin' him a funeral. Only we didn't want
them.to do it. We wanted

them to let u s.
"Ma and me didn't go to
the cemetery with 'em. I
couldn't stand--it. Didn't
seem right to have such
goin's on here at home
where he belongs for a man
like him. But we go up often now, :r;na and nie does,
and talk about him ..
''Yes, I knowed Abraham
Lincoln; knowed him well;
and I tell you there wasn't
never a better man made.
Leastwise, I don't want to
know a better one. He just
suited me - Abraham Lincoln did."
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The picture above was made from a photograph
taken of President Lincoln at Washington on April
10, 1865, the day before the surrender of General
Lee. It was the last photograph made of the President, who was assassinated five days later. ,
surrendered. But somehow
the only think I could think
of was how glad Mr. Lincdln
would be.

"We began right off to
make plans about the re''Yes, that's the last time ception we'd give him-hr s
I seen him - last time
band-parade-speechesalive:
fireworks-everything.
"Wasn't long after that
Seems as if I couldn't think
things begin to look better.
about anything else. I was
The war began to move
coming down to open the
right smart, and soon as it
store one. morning when I
did,j;here warn't no use
- saw Hiram Jones comin' a 1
talking about anybody else bent over. I didn't know
for president. I tell you it
what had happened:
was a great day out here
"'Hiram,' I says, 'What's
when we heard Lee had
the matter? Be you sick?'

Read more about Rowan County's
ISO history in one of
JackD. EHis''books
•· 'KENTUCKY MEMORIES:
.Reflectib'ns ofRowan County

'"Billy,' he says, and he
couldn't hardly say it, 'Billy, they've killed Mr. Lincoln.'
"Well, I just turned cold
all over, and then I flared
up. 'Hiram Jones,' I says,
'you're lyin', you'r~ c,razy.'
"'Don't , Billy,' he says,
'don't go on so. I ain't lyin'.
It's so. He'll never come
back. Billy. He's dead!' And
he fell to sobbin' out loud
right there in the street,
and somehow I knew it was
true.
"For days and days 'twas
awful here. Waitin' and
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ing and talking, just like
himself. But when he got
onto t he train he seemed to
be all ch anged. You never
seen a face so sad in all the
world. He just knowed that
he was never comin' back to
one of
u s alive.
"'Ever see him again?'
Yes, once down in Washington , summer of '64. :Things
were looking purty blue
· KENTUCKYMEMORIES:
th at summer. I kept hearing about the trouble he
Reflections ofRowan County
was having with everybody,
·and I just made up my
mind I'd go down and see
MOREHEAD MEMORIES:
him and swap yarns and
tell him how we was
True Stories From Eastern Kentucky
countin' on his gettin'
home. So I just picked up
and went right off.
PATRIOTS AND HEROES:
"Well, when I got down
there to Washington, I footEastern Ky. Soldiers of WWII.
ed it right out t o t he Soldiers' Home where Mr. Lincoln was living then, right
ALPHA M. HUTCHINSON:
among th e sick soldiers in
t heir tents. He saw me alh ofA Man and Hi$ Communi
most at once, and his face
Or; JackQ: Ellis
lit up, and he laid hold of
. 552 w. sun st ·
me and j ust shook my
Morehead, KY 40351
h ands fit to kill. 'Billy,' he
: 2006 FORD FREESTYLE SE +0% ·
FWD. C.onvenience Grp. Au~, Climate Ccmtrol
said, 'I am glad to see you.
Come right in. You'r e goin'
' ~~ ...
. . $21,150
to stay to supper with Mary
and me.'
"Didn't I know it? Think
bein' president would
change him? Not a mite.
Soon as he had time we
went out on the back stoop
and sat down and talked
and t alked. He ask about
pretty nigh e,verybody in
Springfield.
"Well, we had supper
and t hen talked some more,
and about ten o'clock I
started down town . He
wanted me to stay all
night, but I says to myself,
'Billy don't you overdo it.
You've cheered him up , and
you bet ter light out and let
him remember it when h e's
tired.' So I said, 'Nope, Mr.
Lincoln , can't, goin' back to
Springfield tomorrow.'
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HE KNEW L "NCOLN
..,

" Di d I know Linc ol n? VI/ e ll, I shou l d say .
Se e
that c ha i r th e r e?
a ke it , set down . There that ' s
I
r i ,h t .
Comf o rtab l e , ain t it? ~ ~11, s i:;- Abraham L i_ncol n
h a s se t i n that; cha ir h our s / im'1tn
' L i ttl e Doug ,, '
There ~a s n ' t never n o Uni ted S t Htes Senate that c ou ld
beat just wha I ' ve hearo t i g ht her e i n thi s r oomwith
Lin col n s ett i n ' in that very chair whe r e y ou a r e th i s
minut e .
11

r11 e l

l 1 s torie s '? Nob ody ev · r c oul
and , how he d en ·oy ' em ju st s l ap h i s
an
j um p up an u d own a d turn aro u nd
t o ki ll . Greatest man to g et a kn e w

d b e at him a t t hat
h and s on his knees
and than s et d own , l au )fun
yarn that e ver l ived ,

11

ou kn ow I 1'e lt kind o t' sar r y fo r L incoln whe n
t hey b e g an to t a lk a b ou t h im f or Pr es i d ent .
I t se emed
a l mo s t as i f s o ebod y was makin 1 fun of h i m~ He
diden ' t look l ike a Pr esiden t . No of us aro un d to\n
t ook mu ch s tock i n him b enin 1 e lect e d at first=t hat is
none of the me n , the women was diffe r e nt .
They al way s bel j e v ed in him , ad used to s ay ' You mark my
o rd s , Mr . Lin c oln w ' l l
e pres d en t . rt
\

11

vas ther e muc h t a l k a bo t hi s bein 1 ki l led?
i e l l , there ' s an a wfu l l ot of f ools in t h s wor l d and
when t hey d on ' t
e t wha t they ·an t the y ' r e a l ,ays
fo r killin ' s omeb ody .
~ r . Lincoln ever l et on , b ut
I r e c kon h is mai l was p r et t y l i vel y rea d in ' s omet!w e s .
'

11

uf
chee r f11 l al vvay s .
he /
..-,,?,,
wa sn ' t no man to sho · out
fe l t .
I ' l l ne e r
A
i
fer g i t tha t speach - .,,
· • {
,1 c / 1
He ' d bee
~haki ' hand s ~i t h the crowd in the d e •J
1 ~~
pot , l au rr hin and t a l k ng , j us t like himse l f , ri,ut
'(?J)•,-tf "
when he _r:; ot on to .
t;
a;f' e s eemed to be a l l c h an g; e q. •
You never s e en a fa c e s o sad in a l
t he orld . He
kn e w tha t he was ne v e r c o . in ' b ack to us alive .
I

/r

11

:C.ver see h ; m a :• a i n? ' Yes , o nce d own in lA-a sh in c ton , • s u mme r of ~' 4 . 1hi n Js were look ing pu r y
b lue that s ummG r .
I kept hear ing about the t rou ble
he v.ra s h a~1i n with eve r yr.ody , an d I j U.st ma de up
my m nd;I ' d _o d own and see him and sw a p yar ~ ITT,d
t ell him h o \' we •as cou n.fin ' on hie-: e t t n I h ome .
So I j dst p icked u p and went ri ~ht of f .
" 'i e ll , ~when I g ot d own the r e to Wa s hi (" ton , I
footed 1 t ri _h t out to tbe Sol d e s' Home where r~r .
L 'n co n wa s li v : n
then , ri ght a mou:. a; the s ck s old ie rs
in their erts .
Je s aw me a l mo st at on ce , and h s f a c e
lit up , and he l aid ho l
of me and j s t sha r k my hard s
1 Bi l l y , 1 h e s ai d ,
fit to ki ll .
' I am ,e:lad to s ee y ou .
Come ri h t i n . You ' r e ~oin ' to stay t o SJpn e r wi t h
J1, ary and me . '

'

~

II

" LJiden't I know if? Th ink benin ' pr e si d ent wo 1ld
chan e hinff~bt
a mi g,ht
.
So on a s h e had time we went
i p,i
out on the back stoop an d s a t d own and tal k ed and talked .
He ask about pretty n i h everybody in Spring f ield .
" Vv e ll, we h a supper and then t a lked som e mor e ,
ana ab out te n O' c ~ ock I s tart ed aown town . , W3-~ted
me to stay al l n i ght , but I sa) S to myse lf , ' illy
d on ' t y ou o ve r d o it . You ' v e che e r ed him , · , and you
bette r li g h t ou t and let h im re me ber it when he ' s
tired .'
So I said , ' Nope , 'Jr . Linco l n , can 't, g oin 1
back to Spring field t o-mor row .'
11

Vv e ll, si r, I n eve r wa s s o a s t on ishe d i n my l i fe .
Mr . L in coln ju st to ok my hand a nd shook it near ly off ,
an d he say s ; ' Bi l ly , y ou ' ll nev er kn ow wha t
0 0d y ou
d one me .
I 1rri h ome s i ck , Bil l y , just p l um homesick ,
a n d it se em s as if t h e war never wil l be o ver . Ma ~y
a ni ~h t I can s ee t h e b oy s- a - d y i ' on the f i e l d s an d
I can ' h e ar t h eir mothe rs cry in 1 for 1 e m at h ome , and
I can ' t help ' em , Billy .
I have t o send them d own there .
Ve ' ve ot to save t h e Un i on , Bi l ly , we ' ve p; ot t o . 1
0

" ' Cor se we have , Mr . Ll!l-coln ,'
I say s , c heerful
as I c ou l d , ' c our se we have .
Don ' t yo
orr y . - It"' s
• .J
mo s t over_. a n d I started out . But se em s as if be
c ou l de n't let me o . Wa i t a minute , Bill y ,' he say s,
' ti l l I g et my hat and I ' ll wal k a pie c e with ' y ou .'
By - andb y we come out of t he tr ee s
to a siahtl y p l ac e
wh er e we c oul d look all o ver ~ashi n~ ton - . The r e was a
ben ch the - c a n d we · ~
d own and a fte r a while · Nir . Linco l n
be ~un t o talk . 'Weil , s ir , you or nobod y eve r hear d •
any t hing l ik e it .
Tell y ou wh at l e sa id ~ Nope , I c an 't.
Can ' t t a lk a b ou t it somehow .
le ju stopened up hi s heart
if I d o s a y it .
' · ou ' r e t he f irs t person I ever m l od ed
onto , ana I ho pe y ou wori ' t t hi ~ I ' m a bab y ,' and the n we
s hook hands a g a in , and I wa l ked down to town a nd n e xt d ay
I c·~ ~ home .
·

I

" Ye s, that ' s t h e l as t t ime I s een him - last t im e
alive .
$ h'I
11
\'•.an ' t
lo n g af t e r tha t thin p; s begain to look be tt er .
Var be _a ~ t o mo •e r i ht s mar t , ana soo n as i t did ,- the re
warn ' t n o use talk ino; a bo1.1 t anyb o y e l se fo r p resickn t .
I te l l r ou it was a g reat da y out he re when we heard Lee
had su rr ende re d . T3ut s ome h ow the on l y thi rig I cou l d
tM n k of was b ow .o; lad 1,." r . Li n Qfl l n \¥Ou l d b e .
11
I

1r e d
Seems
c omin '
J one s

·' e b e ~an r ir;ht of:t to make p l a ns a b o i t t he r e c ep tion
i v e him- b rass bard - p a r a d e - speaches - f:i, ,a i:wo rks-eve r y t h n i:; .
a s if I c ou l den 't t hin k abou t a nv t hin p:. e l s e ..; I ·a s
d o~n to o pen th e sto re on~ mor~i n[ when I ~ . Harim
comin 1 a l l bent ov er I d i den ' t k n ow , hat had happen ed .
~

rtl
I

" Hiram ,' :r.: say s, ' Vha-c s the matter?

Be you sick? '

' Billy ,' he say s , and h e co ', l d en I t hard l y say it ,
' Billy , t h e y ' ve k ill ed Ur ~ Lincoln ,'
11

up ~

" ~, e ll, I just turned. cold all over, and t h en I fl ared
1 Hir am Jone s ,' I
says 1 y ou !re l y in' y ou ' r e crazy~
I

11

' Don I t
Bil l y ' he says
' d on t
o on so . I ain ' t
l yin '. It 's s o. He'll ne~er come b ack . Billy . He's
d e ad ! and he fe ll to sobb in I out loud ri p-ht t~e re in
the s t re e t , and some h ow Lo. kn ew it wa s true~
,

L

,

,

" 'or d ays and c~ay s I t was awfu l h ere . Wai tin ' and
waitin 1 o Se em e d as if tmi.t funera l neve r wou l d end .
I cu ld en ' t bear to t hi nk of him b enin ' dr a g ed a round
the coun try and havi n ' a l l t h at f uss made over h im o
He hated fu ss in ' s o .
Still , I 's p os e I ' d b e en mad if
the y hadn ' t d one it .
" Of co ur se t h e y g ot here a t l ast , an d I mus t say
i t was pretty g rand .
11 sorts o f bi g bu g s.
Senators
ad ~ong r essmen , a nd of f icers in c rand uniforms s p are
no p a ins g i vin I him a f u e::r;:_al. Only we d i den ' t want

...,,

~

l et

,.,,,- -- , .,,r.o -

', - ,,

t-;l e

_,..

U So

,a and me 6 ide n ' t g~ t o t I'-e ~e~~t~~yh:t~hs~~~ • g oin 's
c oul dn 't stan 'i t . Di ~:Ub ~l~~; : ~or a ma n like him . But we
on h r e at home whe ~e
> d talk a bout him .
up of t en now ., ma ana me does ., an
11

es, I knowed Abraham Linco l n ; knowed him we ll;
o t h e re wasn ' t n e v er a b etter man mad e .
and I ~e ll I d
' t want to kn ow a bet ter on e . He
Lea s t wi se .,
on
d ' d"
j u st s ui ted me - Ab r aham Linc o 1 n l
•
u

~

MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE & PLACES
ABE LINCOLN'S KENTUCKY HERITAGE
BY
JACK D. ELLIS

was always proud of his Kentucky heritage. More books have been written
about Abraham Lincoln than anyone else except Jesus Christ. This writer is
sure that more will be written about both.
L; 1-1 Ce 1- \
f2.
If 1 f" ,
k 1---r..o tYil JI vThe roots of Abraham Lincoln,JIJ.in n • • ~ famous .sett,- go deep

-

------·

in Kentucky's soil. The Lincoln family moved to the raw frontier of
Kentucky at the end of the Revolutionary War. However, frequent Indian
wars and raids on the pioneer families made survival difficult and hazardous.
The Lincoln family moved from the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia across
the mountains into Kentucky in 1783.
In May, 1786, Abraham Lincoln's grandfather was killed in an Indian
raid on the small settlement. Abe's father, Thomas, was about 10 years old
I

•'

,,' l,

.

• •_r · :-: · } '

at that time. Aiound)800, Thomas Lincoln moved to Elizabethtown,
.

·'

Kentucky. ·During the next few years, he was a hard working industrious
young man who became a master carpeQter.

1
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I
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On June 10, liii6, Thomas Lincoln filed an "Intent to Marry" Nancy

Hanks. They were married June 12, 1806, by the Reverend Jesse Head. The
newly married couple first made their home in Elizabethtown where their
first child, Sarah, was born in 1807.
On December 12, 1808, Thomas Lincoln paidl.()0 dollars cash for the
300 acre Sinking Spring Farm located a few miles south of Hodgins Mill,
Kentucky. There his wife and infant daughter moved into a one-room log
cabin near a large limestone spring of cool water for which the farm was
named. On February 12, 1809, son Abraham Lincoln (named for his
grandfather) was born in that crude one-room log cabin. Little did Nancy
and Thomas Lincoln realize that crude log cabin would be 091e an icon ~n
&- ~ /~
'l IA ~ · ~ - v - American history and culture..,/'Also little did they realize that their log cabin
would have a long and circuited journey before it reached its final destiny.
In 1811, Thomas Lincoln lost ownership of his farm because of a defective

~

"" " 1,,,,rv,,.,.-

titl~. , ht ;~p h lis moved his family from the fi

~

/ff lac~ cabin to a farm on

Knob Creek about 10 miles to the northwest.
~
yt-(/ Vt~
; , \J tll
AIn 1 16, the Thomasl:incoln family moved again.
Knob Creek, Kentucky and moved to

ru ,_ Y":>I f.

f wilderness settlement of Little

Pidgeon Creek about 16 miles north of the Ohio River in Indiana. About
two years after the family moved to Indiana a fever epidemic (possibly

2

.

,, ,.""./J.

'p;., - .,11

I

typhoid) struck the settlement. Abe's beloved mother, Nancy, while
attending to the sick and suffering contracted

t;:'

fever and died October 5,

1818. Young Abe Lincoln was devastated and many historians believe that
his life long melancholy mood was because of the untimely death of his
mother. The mother of the 16th President of the qs.,._was buried in an
unmarked grave in a small clearing in the vast wilderness that was Indiana at
that time.
1-(V

The image of Nancy Hanks is blurred tw the history. One authority
has said of her "she was dim a( ~ dream of a shifting mirage,

"

figure waver through the mist of time and

'

"ler face and

<ft:~ But all who remember her

recogniz~ er marvelous mental and spiritual strength.
While those who found difficulty remembering Lincoln's mother, the
sixteenth president of the United States never forgot her. That was evident
when he said after being elected president, "All that I am or all that I ever
hope to be I owe to my angel mother." Although Abe Lincoln was only nine
years old when his mother died, what greater tribute could a son give his
mother.

l-1i\J C,(f) L . ·

The humble log cabin where President Abraham Lincoln was born
and the one you see when you visit his birthplace, has a long and storied
history. Although there is some controversy by historians concerning the

3

specific location of the original log cabin, most historians believe it was
located at the top of the knoll where the present memorial is located. For
years the cabin was just one of many abandoned log cabins in the wilderness
called Kentucky.
Dr. George Rodman, who owned a farm near the Lincoln farm, was
the first person to become interested in preserving the cabin. In March,
1861, he bought the log cabin and dis~antled it and moved it to his 112 acre
farm. There it remained until 1895, when it was purchased by a
representative of A.W. Dennett ofNew York. Dennett had purchased the
110 acre former Lincoln farm that was the original site of the log cabin. He -~--?vt&d.

carefully marked and taken to various expositions throughout the country ~ ,, u

, ._. .-. ., ., ,-

~

-

~ -
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~

~

~

Later the cabin logs were stored in the basement of the old Pippenhusen

a-.

t

"'
el

Mansion at College Point, Long Island, New York. The logs remained in
et

the basement until 1906, w

.,W-tMllifiMlaiiaQ

the Lincoln Farm

Association. ~ shipped to Louisville under full military escort .i- U->luu
it;,- re-erected as a part of Louisville's Homecoming Celebration. On
February 12, 1909, Abraham Lincoln's 100th birthday, the cabin was moved
back to the Lincoln Birthplace Farm for a ceremony for laying the

4

9

cornerstone to the present memorial building. In 1911, upon completion of
the memorial building, the cabin completed the last of the journey and was
restored and re-assembled inside the memorial building.
The memorial building was designed by John Russell Pope and built
of Tennessee marble and Connecticut pink granite. Over 100,000 citizens,
many of them school children, contributed to the building program for the memorial building. The Lincoln Bi-C~ntennial Celebration is to last for lWO ~ ~
years, and this now National Historic Site where many say you catch the true
essence of Lincoln's greatness, are expecting up to two million visitors over
the next two years. '·
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Abraham Lincoln, this nation's president during the Civil War and Kentucky's

(._.

I )';
/t1&rr./
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most famous native son, was born near Hodgensville, Kentucky, February 12, 1809. It is
a national historic site and a hallowed shrine whe~e the
character was formed. Even now plans are underway to celebrate the old rail splitter's

~
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~
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s roots rea
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Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks were married in Washington, county, June 3, 1806.
No one could have foreseen that out of that union in Washington County (named for the
father of our country, President George Washington), would come a lad who would
supplant him as this nation' s most beloved president.
This writer has heard more than once the question asked on various quiz shows:
What state can claim the birth place of President Abraham Lincoln? Most missK. the
I

question sayin; Illinois; because prominently displayed on their license platl

'Land of

Lincoln". North Carolina puts on their License plate, "First in Flight" when everyone
knows the plane, the men and the motor came from Dayton, Ohio and all that state did
was furnish a beach.

, Kentucky should begin immediately to proudly display,

"Birthplace of Lincoln" on every automobile license plate.

s.
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This writer recently was given several old scrap books from the Margare~Morris
estate. Margaret1was my wife's first cousin and her family wanted us to have the

~ ~

b-1- ILl./4A~.-1-11~

~1

'

~ ~

Those scrap books date to the 1800s and were started by Margaret's grandmother who
was the wife of"Mighty E" Hogge, Judge Allie Young's law partner. (Judge Young is
considered by many as the "father" of Morehead State College.) One of the most
fascinating items is an interview written on yellow paper falling apart but still legible.
The title is, "He Knew Lincoln." I don't know where it came from or who wrote it but I
want to share it with the readers of this column because the old rail splitter Abe Lincoln,
considered by many as this nation's greatest president, was born in Kentucky. This
"interview" by one of his friends from Springfield, Illinois, tells much about the trials

,,u.,1..
and tribulations of President Lincoln and his compassion for pe_ople. wit~8ep
,-

~~,~ ~

1../ --~,...,.'"

I
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the author whoever he/she is:

HE KNEW LINCOLN
"Did I know Lincoln? Well, I should say. See that chair there?
Take it, set down. There that's right. Comforta le, a· 't it? W 11, sir,
4/.

nl

Abraham Lincoln has set in that chair hours a~ i-IMtt; · ,

I\
~

' ittle

Doug. ' There wasn 't never no United States Senate that could beat just
what I've heard right here in this room with Lincoln setting' in that very
chair where you are this minute.

"Tell, stories? Nobody ever could beat him at that and oh how he ' d enjoy ' em,
just slap his hands on his knees and jump up and down and tum around and then set
down, laugh to kill. Greatest man to get a

~ yam that ever lived.

"You know I felt kind of sorry for Lincoln when they began to talk about him for
President. It seemed almost as if somebody was makin' fun of him. He didn' t look like
a President. None of us around town took much stock in him bein' elected at first- that
is none of the men, the women was different. They always believed in him, and used to
say 'You mark my words, Mr. Lincoln will be president.
"'Was there much talk about his bein' killed?' Well, there ' s an awful lot of fools
in this world and when they don't get what they want they're always for killin'
somebody. Mr. Lincoln never let on, but I reckon his mail was pretty lively readin '
sometimes.
"Of course he seemed pretty cheerful always. He wasn't no man to show out all
he felt. I'll never fergit that s1--•vi• he made the night he went down to Washington.
He'd been shakin' hands with the crowd in the depot, laughing and talking, just like
himself. But when he got onto the train he seemed to be all changed. You never seen a
face so sad in all the world. He just kno

I/

at he was never comin' back to us alive.

" 'Ever see him again? ' Yes, once down in Washington, summer of ' 64. Things
were looking purty blue that summer. I kept hearing about the trouble he was having
with everybody, and I just made up my mind, I'd go down and see him and swap yams
and tell him how we was countin' on his gettin' home. So I just picked up and went
right off.
"Well, when I got down there to Washington, I footed it right out to the Soldiers'
Home where Mr. Lincoln was living then, right among the sick soldiers in their tents. He
saw me almost at once, and his face lit up, and he laid hold of me and just shook my
hands fit to kill. 'Billy,' he said, 'I am glad to see you. Come right in. You' re goin' to

.___

stay to supper with Mary and me.'
"Didn't I know it? Think bein' president would change him? Not a might. Soon
as he bad time we went out on the back stoop and sat down and talked and talked. He ask
about pretty nigh everybody in Springfield.
"Well, we had supper and then talked some more, and about ten o'clock I started
down town. He wanted me to stay all night, but I says to myself, 'Billy don't you overdo
it. You' ve cheered him up, and you better light out and let him remember it when he's
tired.' So I said, 'Nope, Mr. Lincoln, can't, goin' back to Springfield tomorrow. '
"Well, sir, I never was so astonished in my life. Mr. Lincoln just took my hand
and shook it nearly off, and he says: 'Billy, you'll never know what good you done me.
I'm homesick, Billy, just plum homesick, and it seems as if the war never will be over.
Many a night I can see the boys-a-dyin' on the fields and I can hear their mothers cryin '
for 'em at home, and I can't help ' em, Billy. I have to send them down there. We've got
to save the Union, billy, we've got to. '
"'Course we have, Mr. Lincoln, ' I says, cheerful as I could, 'course we have.
Don't you worry. It's most over - and I started out. But seems as if he couldn' t let me
go. Wait a minute, Billy,' he says, 'till I get my bk~ and I'll walk a piece with you.' Byand-by we came out of the trees to a sightly place where we could look all over
Washington. There was a bench there and we set down and after a while Mr. Lincoln
begun to talk. Well, sir, you or nobody _ever heard anyt\lin like it. Tell you what he
said? Nope, I can't. Can't talk about it somehow. He

opened up his heart if I do say

it. 'You're the first person I ever unloaded onto, and I hope you won't think I'm a baby,'
and then we shook hands again, and I walked down to town and next day I came home.
"Yes, that's the last time I seen him - last time alive.
"Wasn't long after that things ~

to look better. The war began to move right

,

smart, and soon as it did, there warn't no use talking about anybody else for president. I
tell you it was a great day out here when we heard Lee had surrendered. But somehow
the only think I could think of was how glad Mr. Lincoln would be.
"We began right off to make plans about the reception we' d give him-brass bandparade-spefches-fireworks-everything. Seems as if I couldn't think about anything else.
Hlr~1f\..
I was coming down to open the store one morning when I s a w ~ Jones' comin' all
bent over I didn't know what had happened.
"Hiram,' I says, "What's the matter? Be you sick?'
'"Billy,' he says, and he couldn't hardly say it, 'Billy, they've killed Mr. Lincoln.'
"Well, I just turned cold all over, and then I flared up. 'Hiram Jones,' I says
'you're lyin' you're crazy.'
'"Don't, Billy,' he says, ' don't go on so. I ain't lyin.' It's so. He'll never come
back-Billy. He' s dead! And he fell to sobbin' out loud right there in the street, and
somehow I knew it was true.
"For days and days 'twas awful here. Waitin' and waitin' . Seemed as if that
funeral never would end. I couldn't bear to think of him bein' dragged around the
country and havin' all that fuss made over him. He hated fussin ' so. Still, I ' spose I'd
been mad if they hadn't done it.

il
Senators and Congressmen, and officers in i;:funiforms spared no pains givin'
"Of course they got here at last, and l must say

bugs.

<j rd,d .
was pretty~ All sorts of big

him a funeral. Only we didn't want them to do it. We wanted them to let us.

I

"Ma and me didn't go to the cemetery with 'em. I couldn't stand' it. Didn't seem
right to have such goin's on~~ home where he belongs for a man like him. But we
go up often now, ma and me does, and talk about him.
"Yes, I knowed Abraham Lincoln; knowed him well; and I tell you there wasn't
never a better man made. Leastwise, I don 't want to know a better one. He just suited
me-Abraham Lincoln did".

MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE & PLACES
HE KNEW LINCOLN

BY
JACK D. ELLIS

This writer recently was given several old scrap books from the Margaret Morris
estate. Margaret was my wife' s first cousin and her family wanted us to have them.
Those scrap books date to the 1800s and were started by Margaret' s grandmother who
was the wife of"Mighty E" Hogge, Judge Allie Young's law partner. (Judge Young is
considered by many as the "father" of Morehead State College.) One of the most
fascinating items is an interview written on yellow paper falling apart but still legible.
The title is, "He Knew L~coln." I don't know where it came from or who wrote it but I
want to share it with the readers of this column because the old rail splitter Abe Lincoln,
considered by many as this nation ' s greatest president, was born in Kentucky. This
"interview" by one of his friends from Springfield, Illinois, tells much about the trials
and tribulations of President Lincoln and his compassion for people. With deep
appreciation to the author whoever he/she is:

HE KNEW LINCOLN
"Did I know Lincoln? Well, I should say. See that chair there?
Take' :t, set down. There that's right. Comfortable, ain't it? Well, sir,
Abr~k

Lincoln has set in that chair hours at TIME; HIM AND 'Little

Doug.' There wasn't never no United States Senate that could beat just
what I've heard right here in this room with Lincoln setting' in that very
chair where you are this minute.
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"Tell, stories? Nobody ever could beat him at that and oh how he ' d enjoy 'em,
just slap his hands on his knees and jump up and down and turn around and then set
down, laugh to kill. Greatest man to get a knew yam that ever lived.
"You know I felt kind of sorry for Lincoln when they began to talk about him for
President. It seemed almost as if somebody was makin' fun of him. He didn't look like
a President. None of us around town took much stock in him bein' elected at first - that
is none of the men, the women was different. They always believed in him, and used to
say 'You mark my words, Mr. Lincoln will be president.
"'Was there much talk about his bein' killed?' Well, there ' s an awful lot of fools
in this world and when they don' t get what they want they're always for killin'
somebody. Mr. Lincoln never let on, but I reckon his mail was pretty lively readin '
sometimes.
"Of course he seemed pretty cheerful always. He wasn' t no man to show out all
he felt. I'll never fergit that speach he made the night he went down to Washington.
He'd been shakin' hands with the crowd in the depot, laughing and talking, just like
himself. But when he got onto the train he seemed to be all changed. You never seen a
face so sad in all the world. He just know that he was never comin' back to us alive.
"'Ever see him again?' Yes, once down in Washington, summer of '64. Things
were looking purty blue that summer. I kept hearing about the trouble he was having
with everybody, and I just made up my mind, I'd go down and see him and swap yarns
and tell him how we was countin' on his gettin' home. So I just picked up and went
right off.
"Well, when I got down there to Washington, I footed it right out to the Soldiers'
Home where Mr. Lincoln was living then, right among the sick soldiers in their tents. He
saw me almost at once, and his face lit up, and he laid hold of me and just shook my
hands fit to kill. 'Billy,' he said, 'I am glad to see you. Come right in. You're goin' to
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stay to supper with Mary and me.'
"Didn' t I know it? Think bein' president would change him? Not a might. Soon
as he had time we went out on the back stoop and sat down and talked and talked. He ask
about pretty nigh everybody in Springfield.
"Well, we had supper and then talked some more, and about ten o' clock I started
down town. He wanted me to stay all night, but I says to myself, 'Billy don' t you overdo
it. You 've cheered him up, and you better light out and let him remember it when he ' s
tired. ' So I said, 'Nope, Mr. Lincoln, can't, goin' back to Springfield tomorrow.'
"Well, sir, I never was so astonished in my life. Mr. Lincoln just took my hand
and shook it nearly off, and he says: 'Billy, you' ll never know what good you done me.
I'm homesick, Billy, just plum homesick, and it seems as if the war never will be over.
Many a night I can see the boys-a-dyin' on the fields and I can hear their mothers cryin'
for ' em at home, and I can't help ' em, Billy. I have to send them down there. We 've got
to save the Union, billy, we ' ve got to.'
"'Course we have, Mr. Lincoln,' I says, cheerful as I could, ' course we have.
Don' t you worry. It's most over - and I started out. But seems as if he couldn' t let me
go. Wait a minute, Billy,' he says, 'till I get my hate and I'll walk a piece with you. ' Byand-by we came out of the trees to a sightly place where we could look all over
Washington. There was a bench there and we set down and after a while Mr. Lincoln
begun to talk. Well, sir, you or nobody ever heard anything like it. Tell you what he
said? Nope, I can' t. Can't talk about it somehow. He jun opened up his heart if I do say
it. ' You're the first person I ever unloaded onto, and I hope you won' t think I'm a baby,'
and then we shook hands again, and I walked down to town and next day I came home.
"Yes, that's the last time I seen him- last time alive.
"Wasn' t long after that things begain to look better. The war began to move right
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smart, and soon as it did, there warn't no use talking about anybody else for president. I
tell you it was a great day out here when we beard Lee bad surrendered. But somehow
the only think I could think of was bow glad Mr. Lincoln would be.
"We began right off to make plans about the reception we'd give him-brass bandparade-speacbes-fireworks-everytbing. Seems as if I couldn ' t think about anything else.
I was coming down to open the store one morning when I saw Harim Jones comin' all
bent over I didn't know what bad happened.
"Hiram,' I says, "What's the matter? Be you sick?'
"'Billy,' be says, and be couldn't hardly say it, ' Billy, they've killed Mr. Lincoln.'
"Well, I just turned cold all over, and then I flared up. 'Hiram Jones,' I says
'you' re lyin' you' re crazy.'
"'Don' t, Billy,' he says, 'don't go on so. I ain't lyin.' It's so. He'll never come
back. Billy. He's dead! And be fell to sobbin' out loud right there in the street, and
somehow I knew it was true.
"For days and days 'twas awful here. Waitin' and waitin'. Seemed as if that
funeral never would end. I couldn't bear to think of him bein' dragged around the
country and bavin' all that fuss made over him. He hated fussin' so. Still, I ' spose I'd
been mad if they hadn 't done it.
"Of course they got here at last, and I must say it was pretty grad. All sorts of big
bugs. Senators and Congressmen, and officers in grad uniforms spared no pains givin'
him a funeral. Only we didn' t want them to do it. We wanted them to let us.
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"Ma and me didn't go to the cemetery with ' em. I couldn't stand' it. Didn't seem
right to have such goin' s on her at home where he belongs for a man like him. But we
go up often now, ma and me does, and talk about him.
"Yes, I knowed Abraham Lincoln; knowed him well; and I tell you there wasn't
never a better man made. Leastwise, I don't want to know a better one. He just suited
me-Abraham Lincoln did".
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Abraham Lincoln, this nation's president during the Civil War and Kentucky's
most famous native son, was born near Hodgensville, Kentucky, February 12, 1809. It is
a national historic site and a hallowed shrine where the true essence of Lincoln's
character was formed. Even now plans are underway to celebrate the old rail splitter's
birthday. Abraham Lincoln's roots reach deep in the Kentucky soil. His parents,
Thomas Lincoln and Nancy Hanks were married in Washington, county, June 3, 1806.
No one could have foreseen that out of that union in Washington County (named for the
father of our country, President George Washington), would come a lad who would
supplant him as this nation's most beloved president.
This writer has heard more than once the question asked on various quiz shows:
What state can claim the birth place of President Abraham Lincoln? Most misses the
question saying Illinois because prominently displayed on their license plates, "Land of
Lincoln". North Carolina puts on their License plate, "First in Flight" when everyone
knows the plane, the men and the motor came from Dayton, Ohio and all that state did
was furnish a beach. Then, Kentucky should begin immediately to proudly display,
"Birthplace of Lincoln" on every automobile license plate.
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